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                 Cisco - Packet Tracer                Cisco - Packet Tracer

                 LAN Design Project  Packet Tracer  CSCI 356  - 50 points Scenario:  You have been tasked with designing your new corporate network since they found out you have studied IP addressing, Cisco networking , and routing. Below is a screen shot of the  topology for your network:  You are responsible for the following tasks:  Design and Implement IPv4 addressing plan   Includes putting addresses on all PCs, switches, and routers  Design and Implement basic configurations for Switch 1 and Switch 2  Hostnames, Management IP address for VLAN 1, enable secret password, line console  password and Message of the Day Warning banner . Put proper default gateway address  on Switch 1 and Switch 2.  Design and Implement basic co nfigurations on all 3 routers:  Hostnames, IP addresses on proper interfaces, enable secret password, line console  password and Message of the Day Warning banner.  Design and Implement SSH on switches   Create proper addressing on VLAN 1 , usernames & pa sswords on Switch 1 and Switch 2   Design and Implement SSH on all 3 routers.  Create usernames & passwords on Corporate Router,  ISP router a nd Branch office  router  Design and Implement static routing on all 3 routers so that all networks are reachable. Create proper static routes on routers to reach all other networks.   Details on Addressing:  You have been given the following major IP address: _________________________________  NOTE: You will each have your own different major I P address that you need to subnet. In  other words, everyone will have a slightly different problem!   You need to subnet that into 4 separate networks.  Network 1 subnet - Corporate LAN  Network 2  subnet - Connection between Corp Router G0/0 to ISP G 0/0  Network 3 subnet - Connection between ISP Router G0/1 to Branch office Router G0/1  Network 4 subnet - Branch Office LAN   Put proper addressing on Corporate Router interfaces G0/0 and G0/1  Put proper addressing on ISP router G0/0 and G0/1  Put proper addressing on B ranch Office Router G0/0 and G0/1  Turn on all interfaces on all 3 routers by issuing the no shutdown command for each interface  Put VLAN 1 ip address on Switch 1 - Should be address in Network 1 Corporate LAN subnet  Put VLAN 1 ip address on Switch 2 - should be address in Network 4 Branch office LAN  subnet. Put proper addressing , subnet mask and default gateway  on PCs an d Server in Corporate LAN.   They should use addresses in Network 1 subnet.   Put proper addressing, subnet mask and default gateway on PCs in Branch Office LAN . They  should use addresses from Network 4 subnet.   Configure static routing on all 3 routers.   Corporate router will need a route to Branch office LAN and connection between ISP a nd  Branch router.  ISP router will need a route to Corporate LAN and Branch office LAN  Branch router will need a route to Corporate LAN and connection between ISP and Corp router.   TESTING & VALIDATION  Every device should be able to successfully ping every other device.   Routers should have complete routing tables - that is, they should “see ” all 4 networks.  I should be able to ssh into the switches.   COMMON DEVICE CONFIGURATION PARAMETERS –  enable secret command on all routers and switches should be cisco  line console password on all routers and switches should be class  ssh username admin  ssh password cisco123  message of the day banner  Warning! Stay out unless specifically authorized! Put in address design. Have instructor check before implanting in Packet Tracer  IP Subnetting Address Design: Fill out information for your four subnets  Subnet Number  Subnet Address  First Usable Host  Address  Last Usable Host  Address  Broadcast Address  0   1   2   3 Fill out table with proper addresses. Have instructor check before implementing in Packet Tracer.  Device  Interface  IP Address  Subnet Mask  Corporate Router  G0/0  G0/1 ISP Router  G0/0  G0/1 Branch Office Router  G0/0  G0/ 1  Fill out table with proper addresses. Have instructor check before implementing in Packet Tracer.  Device  Interface  IP Address  Subnet Mask  Default Gateway  PC -0 NIC  PC -3 NIC  Server 0  NIC  S1  VLAN 1  PC -1 NIC  PC -2 NIC  S2  VLAN 1 
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                Fast and convenient

                Simply post your question and get it answered by professional tutor within 30 minutes. It's as simple as that!
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                Any topic, any difficulty

                We've got thousands of tutors in different areas of study who are willing to help you with any kind of academic assignment, be it a math homework or an article. 
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                100% Satisfied Students

                Join 3,4 million+ members who are already getting homework help from StudyDaddy!
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